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ブ-タンに見る｢国民総幸福｣一理論と実際
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Bhutan Kingdom
Jun Nishikawa
Today, people started to reconsider the traditional notion of happiness represented by material
production or Gross National Product. In the age of matured economy of developed countries,
peoples value system has shifted to more qualitative development of society, including spiritual
wealth and more harmonious relationship with their own environment. In developing countries,
maJonty of people still strongly believe in GNP growth, however, a number of people are already
sensitive to social and environmental issues which had been worsened with globalization. That is
why, many people began to be interested in the notion of the "Gross National Happiness", raised in a
small Himalayan kingdom of Bhutan since 1970s and practiced to certain extent in it. Some people
consider that GNH should constitute an ideal alternative to the GNP notion. This paper examines the
origin and historical background in which the GNH notion was born and developed in Bhutan and
shows how GNH re貝ects particular historical and geopolitical surroundings of this country. How-
ever, the notion of GNH, based on the Buddhist notion of the Middle Way, might have some universal
implication in the age of markeトbased globalization where materialistic value has been penetrating
all over the world. In this sense, the GNH philosophy which is on the way of elaboration, might be
considered one of the possible alternatives to homogenization of the value system which is progi･ess-
ing under globalization. Bhutan has adopted GNH in order to solve social conflicts, environmental
destruction and cultural uniformization, which might have been progressed with the tide of globalト
zation. Understanding this particular historical situation, we might draw some positive factor from
this to reconsider our own life penetrated by materialistic value system, which is linked with social
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(5) The Center for Bhutan Studies (1999); Ura and Galay (2004).
(6)ここでは詳述する余裕がないが, 1999年からインターネットとテレビが解禁され,有線テレビも急速に普及
を始めている｡全国の電気普及率は3割程度だが,首都では高く,カフェで有線テレビに見入っている若者た
ちも多い｡有線テレビのかなりのチャネルにインドの放送が入っており,数えや踊れのボリウッド消色文化の
若者への浸透を憂慮する人も多い｡
(7) 1998年にク,i･ンチュック国王は政治改革を行い,国王の国会による信任制,首相の輪番制など,国会の権限
を強め,政治の透明性を高めることにした｡憲法制定についても国民の審議が強調されている｡
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